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MISSION CONGRESS TO 
BE HELD IN TORONTO

WHARF STREET OWNERS' 
1EÇBEST IS GRANTED

SPORTING GOSSIP
OF OLD COUNTRY

BRITISH COLOMBIA THE 
CENTRE OF ATTRACTION %f

4 V -Vitrified Brick Pavement Will 
Be Laid on That Thor

oughfare

First National Gathering to Be 
Held at the End of 

March

Wales Victorious Over Scot
land in Rogoy—Classic 

Races and betting

Eves of Old World Residents 
; Are Turned in This Di

rection %

tkb runoi omaa
(From Saturday’s Daily)

The property owners on Whart 
Street will have their wish and their 
suggestions tha* a vitrified brick 
pavement he laid on that thorough- 
tare will be adopted by the city coun
cil. At last night’s meeting ot the 
streets, bridges and sewers committee 
a petition signed by all the owners 
was considered. The petition which 
sets out the negotiations between the 
owners and the council relative to the 
class ot payment which Is to be laid 
down, points out that a representa
tive ot the owners visited Seattle and 
Portland and after fully studying the 
matter reported to a committee in 
favor ot the vitrified brick pavement.

Whet Other Cities Found.
The experience which Seattle end 

Portland has had with that style of 
pavement Is set forth together with 
comparisons of cost of. the various 
classes of pavements. The owners 
oenalder thet tar macadam Is the 
best pavement, but owing to the fact 
that it needs constant attention and 
the quality of the crushed rock obtain
able here Is not as good aa needed 
It has been deemed better to adopt 
the brick pavement. The petition 
states that In Seattle Is was found that 
vitrified brick pavement tor business 
thoroughfares gave the most satlstac-, 
tion. One pavement down for seven
teen years, and subject to an enormous 
traffic, appeared to be good fob many 
years to come while another which had 
been down tor thirteen years, while 
showing more wear and tear than the 
first was nevertheless good for sev
eral more years. The Beattie author
ities expressed themselves well satis
fied with the brick pavements. As
phalt and macadam had been proved 
too slippery and dangerous for horses 
In frosty and snowy weather but no 
such difficulty had been experleuced 
with the vitrified brick.

Portland's Experience 
In Portland the representative ot the 

owners found that pavements of vitri
fied brick had been In use but had not 
proved wholly satisfactory but that 
was because the proper kind of brick 
had not been used. It Is the intention, 
however, of the Portland authorities I 
to lay more pavements of this class, j 
now that an improved brick Is obtain- Jj- 
nble,

While the owners believe a properly *■ 
constructed tar macadam pavement to ! 
be the best, it would require continu- 
ou» repair and the stone obtainable I 
here Is not very suitable and when 
crushed hi a machine is much Inferior I 
to that broken by hand. Wood blocks, — 
the owner* are convinced, have not |
proved a success and Bastion Street, „ . HouaehQld . b.„...............
s pointed to as an example ot *uçh “oyal Household a bag.„ 

class of paving. On that street wood °£t^ed Vg *® !
blocks have been laid but six ye$*5 Wild Rose 
and In mauy plaéès the payement a bag....
played out and will need extensive Hungarian, per bbl
repairs. Snowflake, a bag..........-

Company Wakes Offer Snowflake, per bbl.,,.. .
Wood Drifted Snow, pdr sack .Comta?y =f 8Œ hasaïnfaonrted the Tfe”Ii

owners that It is prepared to guaran- . _
tee and make good for ten years any | roodstuffs.
brisk or portion tiffireof which In to»4 j Bran, »«r 100 to»:.....

3jwyafcBtfS? as
(four leches) andvtiie company will Feed Wheat per 100 lbs.........
furnish bricks free of cost to replace Oats, per ldv 108- 
damaged bricks, provided that the Crushed Oats, per 100 lbs....* 
pavement Is laid asoerdlng to apaclB- }oo üi’.'.V.'.'.'.cations furnished by the 100 “ai!;:.:
which offers to send at its own Cracked Corn, per 100 lbs-. • we*
a practical man to direct and super- ^ cornmeal per 100 lbs.... 
vise the work-of laying toe pavement j Hay, Fraser River, per ton...-.

- This offer Is made In toe company $ pay, Prairie, per ton.................... *
own Interest* with a view of having Hay, Alfalfa. per ton.......... »
iWt* to0re ,eIieral,y ***** *n SïSîhlà

Dairy Produce.

The entries and weights have been 
published for ten of

That British Columbia, and partlcu- (From Saturday's Dally)
larly Vancouver Island, has drawn the The first national missionary con- 
attention of the people ot the Old gress in the world's history will open 
Country and poseesses their contl- In Massey hAll In the thoroughly lra- 
dence as does no other portion of the perlai city of Toronto upon Wednes- 
Dominion, Is the belief of John A. day, March 31st, and will continue In 
Virtue, manager ot the Oak Bay Ho- session until and Including Sunday, 
tel who, on Thursday evening return- April 4th. The speaker* at till» con
ed from a three months' visit to the gres* will include Rev. Canon 
British Islands. No matter where he Tucker, Rev. Canon Cody and Hon. 
went be heard nothing but the most Samuel H. Blake on the part ot the 
flattering remarks anent the posslblli- church of England In Toronto; Mr, 
ties of this province. Despite the Silas Mabee, the editor ot the Church- 
popular belief that Old Country buel- man. New York: Bishop Tboburn, ot 
ness men do not know as much of the India; Dr. Wemer, ot Arabia, and J. 
overseas dominions as they ought to, Campbell White, the general secretary, 
Idr, Virtue, wherever he went and to New York.
whomsoever he spoke, discovered that While Canada's national missionary 
British Columbia occupied a very policy forms the general theme of the 
large amount ot attention In the Old congres», the outline ot the pro- 
Worid, that the shrewd men there gramme tor these four day* 1* a* tol- 
were well posted on affair* In this i<)wa;
province and that the majority of Wednesday, March gist, 2.30 p.m„ 
them displayed a confidence In the {or e;ergymen and theological »tu- 
early and great development ot the dent*.—Theme: The Relation of the 
province's latest resources which Ministry to a Missionary Church; *d- 
would put to shame the somewhat droaa upon “The Great Commission," 
pessimistic outlook of some local real- ..The Minister—the Leadsr of His 
dents. The rapid development ot the people," “Reflex Influence ot Mls- 
province and Island was predicted on elong ™ goo p m _ tlrat regular session 
every hand and confidence was uni- 0£ congress; theme: Canada's Op-
versally expressed In the future, a fu- portunlty at Home rad Abroad, the 
ture which It was declared, will see World'B pgbt to the Missionary,
British Columbia become the greatest Thursday, April 1st, 2.30 p.m.— 
province In the Dominion. Theme: The Victorious Progress ot

Three months ago Mr. Virtue set Missions. Address upon "The Awak- 
out on hts first visit to the Old Conn- enln orient," "The Impact ot ChriS- 
try in seven years. After an extended tlanlty on non-Christian Religions," 
visit to the leading cities of eastern ,.The Sure victory. 8 p.m.—Theme: 
Canada and the United States he sail- ,j,. p[ace Qf the church in the Mak- 
ed from St. John's on the Empfess ot , ot the Nation.
Ireland. A brief stay In London pre- ,.Canada.6 Debt to the Missionary," 
ceded his trip to the home of his par- „0ur D to the English-speaking 
ents at Belleek, Ireland, where two ftn(j European Settlers,'' "Our Duty to 
weeks were enjoyably spent, after t Indian," "Our Duty to the Asiatic," 
which an auto trip In company with -The Christianization .ot our Clvlliza- 
relatives was made to the majority ot „on„
the beautiful and historic spats of the p^lday April 2nd, 2.10 p.m.—Theme: 
Evergreen Isle. Visits were paid to stewardship of Lite. Address
Glasgow and Edinburg as well as 6 „Th(# significance ot the Lay-
the other Interesting points usually nJjag| Mlaaionary Movement," "The 
visited by the tourist from ^e Stewardship ot Business Talents and
minion and a short trip to Paris was p(laBeealons_.. ..The call to Christian 
also Indulged In. On his return an- 8ervlce„ "Missions as an Invest- 
otlier visit was made to London. ment_ 8 00 p.m.—Theme: Knowledge

Renews Old Friendships of Missions, an Inspiration to Obedl-
Whlle In the world’s metropolis It ence; reports from Commissioners to 

was Mr. Virtue's good fortune to meet the orient, and Mass Meeting for Wo- 
Allan Cameron, a former Victorian, men at 9.30 a.m. 
whose rapid rise In the service ot the Saturday, April 3rd, 9.30 
C P R. carried him to London where Theme: How to Lead the Church to 
he occupied a moat responsible post- lta Highest Missionary Efficiency; 
tlon. At a dinner given to Mr. Cam- conference, with brief addresses and 
eron prior to his departure from Lon- aiscusslon. 8.00 p.m.—Theme: Can- 
don for New York, whither he has ada'a National Missionary Policy; re- 
been transferred, Mr. Virtue was pre- poytg from City Co-operating Com- 
sent Those present, all prominent mittees; "The World's Missionary 
business men ot London, displayed an conference "at Edinburgh." 
accurate knowledge ot British Colum- gunday, April 4th, 10.30 a.m—Stu- 
bia affairs and all were most enthusl- dents‘ rad Commissioners' Meeting; 
astlc over the future of the province. ..Tbe church’s Call to the Students, 
The prediction was made that Vic- „The students' Gall to the Men of the 
torla and Vancouver were destined to church." 3.00 p.m.—Theme: The Un
become cities of world-wide import- u and universality of toe Kingdom, 
ance and the general opinion was ex- Address upon “Missions rad Church 
pressed that within a few years land unity,” "Co-operation, the Law ot
values here, both urban and suburban, chriat'* Kingdom." 7.46 JMW—
would, undoubtedly show B large jm-^ Thamt.'"X0 Ob«f I» g^ty toag Sac-

totiitovenror-eien-

tention which this province Is attract- grài,.. uord Grey, hsi cordlsdly M- 
ing in the Old Country and to realise cepted the invitation to become the 

the Englishman possesses such honorary president of this congrees,
1 tthe - prov-

tbe big earing 
nauoicaps ot the English turt. Before 
long there must sureiy be a start made 
in the betung on the Derby and the 
other classic races. It has somewhat 
gone out ot fashion tor people to take 
a treble event on the Derby, Two Thou
sand Guineas and tit. l#eger, though at 
one time It was a very tavorite torm ot 
a combination' event. Nevertheless, it is 
interesting to consider which horses 
with a likely chance, àre engaged in the 
three races. To begin with the Derby 
tavorite, Bayardo is in all three races, 
but Glasgenon, considered a fast one, 
is omy in the Derby. Another wnich is 
spoken of as a likely second favorite, 
for the geatest of an races, is Velens, 
entered m the Derby and St. Leger. It 
may not, therefore, be a test ot merit 
should Bayardo win the Guineas. Those 
likely to be opposed to him and which 
possess a chance are: Blan«ney, Dia
mond dtud, Golden Flight, jkifcioru, Per- 
aiccas, tiir Bold, William tue Fourth, 
and the titory. AU these, except Per- 
diccas, are In the Derby, and the same 
applies to the tit. JUeger. It would ap
pear, therefore, that if there is to be 
a triple crown hero this year it wiU 
have to be Bayardo or nothing, unless 
there 
been

r I 'HERE .IS no picture, no flower, 
A no statue so beautiful as a well 

dressed woman ! A fresh spring flower 
is more pleasing than a faded autumnal 
rose—so is it with the art of being well 
dressed. All nature is busy putting on 
the garments of spring—all woman
kind, in sympathy with nature, has 
dainty thoughts of spring costumes. 
Naturally those thoughts turn to 
CAMPBELL’S, “the home of the dress 
beautiful," where every effort has been 
made to crystallize those thoughts into 
the most stylish and exclusive spring 
costumes, built in the exquisite netv 
materials and shades which are taking 
the world of fashion by storm, and 
tailored with such skill that our cus
tomers will hardly credit the extremely 
low prices, such as:
$12.75, $*5> $i8, $ai, $35> $38, $35, $40

4

r
Is a dark one whieti has not yet 

discovered.

The great victory ot Wales over Scot
land at Edinburgh, last Saturday, again 
demonstrates tbe rugged strength 01 the 
principality. Only two tries were scored 
In the match—one roy each aide—and 
Wales alone converted. True the mar
gin was a small one, but It must be tak
en into consideration that tbe Welshmen 
were on foreign soil- Dr. Moran, the 
captain of the Australians, recently said 
In the Dally Mall, that the tactics ot 
Welsh rugby overshadows all other 
football. Their players are taught a 
set of rugby commandments, and one 
ot these Is that orthodoxy la a deadly 
sin. They know Instinctively, even In 
the weakest clubs, how to line—attack 

One never sees a Welsh 
back finding the line with tbe wind be
hind him, or kicking Into toe air against 
a gale. If they are losing they take all 
risks on the principle that It Is as good 
to be beaten by twenty points as iy 
one; It they are leading and doubt their 
ability to score owe they adopt the 
most systematic methods of shutting 

■ up all openings, , The ability of 
the Welsh backs to stop while running 
fast, absolutely Is a stride, and then 
run qulokly In tbe opposite direction la 
quite wonderful. Their cross-kick from 
wing to centre, and centre to wing Is 
an excellent means of quickly changing 
the front of their attack. A Welsh wing 
is seldom forced into touch with the ball 
but always makes an effort to transfer 
It either by a pass or a kick. The ac
tual tackling of the Welsh players was 
■better In the Interior clubs, and so, too, 
their "going down" to dribbling rushes. 
The better clubs make attack their de
fence. and provided, they get the ball 
from the serum, it Is with clever hacks 
always successful. To starve these 
backs and to give them dribbling rushes 
to fate are the only measures liable to 
meet with any success agalnts Wales. 
One must conclude that taking them all 
round toe Welsh backs are the cleverest 
in the world on their day, but It Is 
probable that the superior strenuous- 
ness of the New Zealanders combined 
with their football ability would enable

son to be proud of their 
rugby world.

All the-players;,who , were, selected to 
represent Australia in England next 

Gas at 6t. Catherines. season, with one exception, that of Sle-
«. Catharirm. Gnt.,Fa^ l8-Wb|l. men,

boring tor a wat,®r aLnth of M0 toe troùble is now settled, No regsoA
old Welland canal, at a depth of 800 ,, n why the «ntury marte has 
feet struck natural. gas. This la the t0 g0 on thé . tour, but ft la
first time gas has bean struck in or very probable that the terms did not 
near St, Catharine* and there seems sult.hlm. It Is certainty „,,evV!to be a good quantity of It in sight » h-aMh.t^the^qu^ îs ««JÿAJ*

------------------------ - and that the Australian will settle down
Mr. Kelso in Vancouver. to a peaceful life and realize all the best

Vancouver, Feb. 18.-J. J. $
superintendent of neglected children better i>aid than any English team 
for the province ot Ontario, was Vhicb exer went to Australia, 
guest of the Canadian club at noon to- 
day. He is out here on the request of jn an article in the current Badmm-
the provincial government to confer ton" on the King'sop6 matters ap^erta.nln, to needy

children. "Early in the nineties Marsh (then
tralder to the Duke ot Hamilton), was 
summoned to London by Lord Marcus 
BereSford, and on arrival was told that 
toe Prince ot Wales wished to send his 
horses, which had previously been
trained at Klngscltre to Newmarket. It

but knowing little of royal commands 
In those days, he reviled that, much as 
he should delight In doing , 
suggested, he mute ask the Duke of 
Hamilton’s permission. In characteris
tic terms (for Lord Marcus 1» tluejt 
and imaginative) the position was ex
plained to Marsh. He had to meet the 
duke that evening, told him of the offer 
which had been- bnade and ot his reply,
to which the duke rejoined: ’Good Heav
ens you never said that! The Prince, *t may be added, heard of the incident 
and referred to It In conversation with 
the kindness never lacking to His Ma
jesty, telling Marsh that he had oeen 
quite right to consult so kind a friend 
as the duke had always been, before un
dertaking any new duties.
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Address upon

It
and defence.

1
1010* Angus Campbell & Co. I

Gov'tLadies St.Store

THE LOCAL MARKETSa_m.—

(Retail Prices)

Plan*.
11.76
«1.76fat
12,00

a bag

!7.16
1.70
6.80

|l.T6 
1 «7.T68,06

1.50
1,60

1 1.76
3.00they- hare rea- 

pesltlon In the 1.65
1.65
1.40

that
an' accurate ■ knowledge qf 
Ince’s resources and affaira

“You don’t know what you British 
Columbians really possess" was a fre
quent remark addressed to Mr. Virtue, 
and It was not long before èven he was 
ready to confess that toe remark was 
a true one.

Everywhere he went In Great Brit
ain he noticed general Improvement 
and advancement. Much was being 
heard of toe unemployed but from 
conversations whi<!h he had had with 
men who were well posted the trouble 
seemed to be more from the fact tnat 
probably a great proportion of un
employed were out of work for the 
very reason that they did not want It. 
There is doubtless much distress, but 
the opinion expressed there was to the 
effect that there would not be nearly 
as much distress If the unemployed 
would earnestly turn their hands to 
whatever work they were offered.

In Ireland he had an, excellent op- 
tarmlng

1.80

Lt#3.00
8,10

18.00
30,00
l.<6

property owners, in toeir ns- 
m the council, urge that this Eggs—

the Denny-Renton is the Fresh^Island, per deaen....

Seattle is token >to_ consld-1 : : ! : : : :.. !

local, each...................

The
tltlon to the council,_ urge that
offer of ___ _______
best that can be got when the experi

eratlon, and suggest that tenders be 
called for toe work and thus avoid

.46

.30
t .06. » .1»
. .18
. .35 te 30

Cream,
called for the wora anu ‘ w Butter—
what they state Is toe costly method Manitoba, ] 
of execution ot tocb works by day 8eat Dairy
lab°r- She Id Grant Request 1

Should GrSrtt Request Comox Creamery, per lb............ .
Alderman Stewart moved that the Chilliwack Creamery, per lb,.., 

petition ot the owner* be granted and Albernl Creamery, per lb.,,..x 
when Mayor Hall pointed out that the VegetaMes.
petitioner wished "the work to be done Rhubarb, hot house, per hd.... 
by contract the former declared that Celery, per head ... ■ ■
as toe owners era paying the cost Lettuce, a head..........
they were entitled to have it done by I OarUo, 

contract If. they wished It. gweet Potatoes, 4 lbV
The owners also suggested that be- potatoes, per sack .. 

fore the pavement Is laid all mains, Cauliflower, each ... 
water connections, etc., should be put ’
in and all telephone poles moved back ï^^bage, pet lb 
to ths proper Hus w tbAt tbs p»vs- QVyen peas, per lb..”,
ment when once laid would not bave ÿeani8i per 1^, ............
to be cut up again. Beans, per lb.

Alderman Henderson, pointed out Beets, w lb, - - - 
that toe council in deciding to alW gryB8el‘ Sprouts, p 
the work to be done under contract parsJey per bunch 
labor was departing from a principle Mint, per bunch 
adopted many years ago when it was Cucumbers, each 
decided that, all otvlq .works should 
be done, by day labor.

Alderman Stewart explained that 
tbe owners had made It clear that 
unless the work were done under con
tract théy would not have It done at

per lb, .,,

.46

.45

.46
.40
,40

Canadian-Australian Service.
Melbourne, Feb. 18v—Sir James 

Mille, director of the Union Steam- 
ship Company, states that the Aus
tralian government la willing to re
new toe Craadlra-Australian matt 
contract, provided a. quicker service 
and better steamers are guaranteed. 
The present contract expires In July. 
The Canadian government has not 
yet signified Its acceptance ot the 
new conditions.

.15
.19 to .16

.05

.30

.35portunlty of ascertaining 
methods and the general impression 
carried away was that If the farmers 
there would but show a little more en
ergy and more aggressiveness their 
returns would be undoubtedly larger.

While in London Mr. Virtue visited 
the offices of the agent general tor 
British Columbia, Hon. Mr. Turner,
In the magnificent building, Salisbury 
house. From morning to night the 
staff Is kept busy answering questions 
about British Columbia and Mr. Vir
tue was informed that the magnificent 
fruit displays made by the province 
at the leading exhibitions throughout 
the Islands and the energy shown In 
advertising the resources of this pro
vince was bearing good résulta. Farm
ers with means are contemplating com
ing to British Columbia and being men 
of experience and comfortably off 
they will make toe very best class ot 
settlers.

Another old time Victorians greeted 
Mr. Virtue In London, George Denny, 
a former newspaper man in this city 
and now in charge of the Associated 
Press work there. Mr. Virtue also ran 
across many visitors from British Co
lumbia. The London hotels were fill
ed with 'Canadians. At the Savoy no 
less than thirty-five British. Colum
bians were stopping and everywhere 
they went they were most hospitably 
received, tbe more so when It became 
known that they hailed from this pro
vince.

The .progress being made through 10 
eastern and western Canada proved u 
a welcome surprise. In the seven years 12 
since he last travelled through the W 
Dominion wonderful strides have been « 
made. Prairie towns that then pos- 
sessed small populations having Jump- 17 
ed Into the rank of cities.

Mr. Virtue has nothing but praise 3® 
for the excellent service qn the North- 

Pacific North Coast Limited on 
which he travelled east, and for the M 
attention and 
passengers secured on the 
trains and on the magnificent Em- 

Nothing Is lacking to make

.85
1-50

.20
,05what was ,36
.06
-03
.08

.05 to -15
.06

Foresters’ Supreme Officers.
Feb. 18.—Elliot E. .15er lbVancouver 

Stevenson, supreme chief ranger of the 
Independent Order of Foresters, with 
headquarters at Toronto, and Rev. A. 
McGllllvray, supreme, orator, also of 
Toronto, are In the bSy, They addres
sed a mass meeting' "of Vancouver 
members In the O’Brien hall last night. 
The visitors left this morning tor Se
attle, en route to California, where 
they will address meetings In the In
terests ot the order which they repre
sent, and will return, east via one of 
the southern railroads.

.10

.10

.36
mat.

Bananas, per dozen ,,
Figs, table, per lb. •,
Raisins. Valencia, per
Raisins, table, per lb.............. ....
Pineapples, each ...........................
Grapes. Malaga, per lb........
Grape»,'Concord, per basket.. 
Cranberries, Cape Ced, qt...

Huts.

.35

.25
ri.'. .16The Australian professional team has 

by ho means made good in England. The 
“All Golds" proved no match for the

ful passing among the English backs 
and the dashing play of the forwards 
made the Colonials look like second- 
raters, Fifteen pointe to five was the 
score, but It might have ffeen a good 
deal larger, ____

A game of association football be
tween West Ham United and Plymouth 
Argyle played some time ago, hea 
caused the football association to bring 
down tbe big stick. The game wae con- 
tasted with bad spirit on both sides and 
there were some cases of rough play. 
Charges were Made against the referee 
of being under the Influence of Uqour, 
and hie decisions were refused to be act
ed upon. After sitting for nearly three 
hours the commission deolded that 
Plymouth were altogether In the blame 
and suspended the captain ot the team.

Almonte Mill Destroyed.
Almonte, Ont., Feb. 18.—The main 

building of toe Wylie flour mills was 
destroyed by fire this morning. The 
loss will be heavy.________

.35 to .60 

.36 to .60all.
Proposed Paving

Alderman Turner suggested that 
Fort street should be paved from 
Douglas street, to Blanchard street, 
that portion being In bad condition 
at present rad Alderman Stewart 
stated that a petition would soon be 
In from owners on Yates strset be
tween Douglas and Blanchard streets.

Alderman Metis pointed out that 
with toe work already passed there 
could •be little more done this year 
than complete It and he doubted very 
much If any new works could be un
dertaken. There "was Wharf steeet. 
Government street from Johnson 
street to Flsguard street the cause
way Belleville street from .Govern
ment street to Douglas street and 
Belleville street from Government 
street- to St. John’s street, together 
with other proposed pavements, all of 
Which ha* been passed.

.25

.76

.26 :

.30Walnuts, per lb. ...............
Brasil*, per lb. ...............................
Almonds, Jordon, per lb... 
Almond», Cel., per lb- 
Cocoanuts, each ......
Pecans, per lb.................
Chestnuts, per lb. -,,..

TIDE TABLE .30
.75e .26

Victoria. February. 100»._________
Date ITlme HtlTlme Ht Time HtlTlme Ht
--------  10 til'»4H»l< li|

10 61 S 4 19 63 1 7
11 26 9 2 30 20 17

................................... 12 08 9 0 21 06 1 8
«43 8 6 0 SO 8 6 12 48 8 7 21 39 2 1
6 64 8 3 10 09 8 0 13 21 8 4 23 13 2 6
6 28 8 8 10 66 7 6 M 17 7 9 22 47 3 1
« 26 8 2 11 63 7 2|16 13 7 6 28 31 S 8
6 36 8 3 12 64 6 8|16 24 6 9 33 64 4 6
7 00 8 3 13 65 6 21181» 6 6..................
0 36 6 4 7 26 8 4 14 60 6 1 80 21 6 3
0 56 6 0 7 46 8 6 16 41 6 0 ..................

7 64 8 7 16 *7 4 2 .,............
7 6» 9 0 17 11 3 6 .................
8 18 0 3 17 64 2 7 .................
9 06 9 5 18 38 2 0 ........

10 12 9 6 19 23 1 4 .................
11 24 » 6 20 96 1 1 .................
12 33 9 6 20 48 1 1 .............

4 60 7 9 842 7 4 13 38 » 2 21 24 1 4
4 68 S 0 8 38 8 7 14 48 8 7 22 11 2 1
6 14 8 1 10 43 6 8 16 02 8 1 22 67 8 1
6 36 8 3 ll 40 5 3 17 24 7 6 23 41 4 3
6 08 8 4 13 64 4 6 18 59 7 0

13 67 3 9
14 58 3 3 
16 68 2 8 
16 67 2 6

16
lie
.26

m.
. .10to, 18 
. .08 to .10 

46
, .01 to 08

Cod, letted, per lb.........
Halibut, fresh, per lb.
Halibut, smoked.
Cod, fresh, per lb. .
Bmoked Herring .. • <
Crabs, 3 for ...............
Blank Bass, per lb. ....
Oollchnns, salt, per lb 
Black Cod. salt, per lb 
Flounders, fresh, per lb....... -Oeto-O
Salmon, fresh, white, per lb.. .08 to 
Salmon, fresh, red, per lb..,.
Salmon, smoked, per lb.............
Shrimps, per lb.............................
Smelts, per lb. ............ ;■••••
Herring, kippered, per lb............
Finnan Saddle, per lb.............

Meat and Foul try.

per lb..

.2
. .06 to .06

48
.13

08 to
.12IS Fruit Express Rate»

Vancouver, Fob. 20,—W. 8. Stout, 
president, and party of officials ot the 
Dominion Express Co, here say they 
are ready to remedy the Juet griev
ances of the fruit growers of British 
Columbia who are asking tor a re
vision and lower rates.

8-
Beef, per lb........................................
Lamb, per lh....................................
Mutton, per lb...............................
Lamb, per quarter, tore.
Lamb, per quarter, hind......... l-75 to .
Veal, dressed per lb............................16 to
Geese, dressed, per lb...........................18 to
Guinea Fowls, each ...................... ..
Chickens, per lb. ............................... 2f>
Chicken»! per lb., live weight. 12* 
Duck», dressed, per lb....... .»0 to .2
Haro»/ per lb.
Hare», dreseed. each..........
Bacon, per lb. . ..................
Pork; dressed, per lb. ..................12^4
Rabbits, dressed, each ................... &«

22
Imperial Defence.

London Feb. 18.—The Standard 
demands direct representation of the 
oversea states on the committee of 
imperial defence as a condition prior 
to any national organization of the 
imperial naval and military forces.

consideration which 
C. P. R-

24
6 40 8 6
7 10 8 7
7 89 8 8
8 08 8 8

21 10 8 70 23 5 8 
102 6 4

25
26

presses.
the trip pleasant for the traveller and 
the acme of comfort is experienced
throughout

“In fact" declared Mr. Virtue, "I 
learnt more about British Columbia 
while I was away than I ever did while 
at home and my confidence in its fu
ture has been increased an hundred 
fold." mmm

28msmm
WThe" height •» to ,eet rah tenths, of » 
foot, above the averàge level of the 
lowest Low Water to each month of 
the rear This level Is half a foot 
tower than the datum to which the 
soundings on tbe admiralty 
Victoria harbor are reduced.

Ceuneil Unseated to .1
Toronto, Feb. IS.—Judge Anglin this 

morning declared 
ell ot St Catharines with toe ex. 
ceptton ot the mayor, Who was elected 
by acclamation, to bu unseated, and 
ordered a new election, The judgment 
follows an attack made upon the elec
tion ot the council as a result of the 
license reduction tight

the municipal coun-Desth of Donald MacKay.
Toronto, Feb. IS.—Donald MacKay, 

head ot the dry goods firm ot Gordon, 
MacKay and Co., and known as the 
“grand old rogn," of the dry goods 
business In Canada, died at bis resi
dence here this morning, aged 84

7
.20 to 3

1Subscribe for THE COLONIST Advertise in THE COLONISTMisa L. Dempeie. from Vancouver, 
la visiting with friend» in Victoria.And Mr. Virtue did not seem In the 

least sorry that after his wa aring 
he was back In Victoria the beautiful.

chart ot years.

J '%&6m

iay, February 23, 1909.

TS
the mill Is located, and 
Iphite, together with 200 
r or manila wrapping, 
anufacture of wood pulp 
Inders; 2nd, permanent 
$ for obtaining coal at a 
I requirements in British 
hianufacture news agid 
pther point in the United 
lat inside of 10 years the 
the leading industry of 
ported almost $8,000,000 
rood from Canada, Great 
pulp, while China, Japan, 
ID.OOO worth of pulp and 
ling at an enormous rate, 
p gradually decreasing, 
er industry of Eastern 
tremendous

luilding up new and sub- 
orient will take place in 
things considered, there 

pent dividends to stock- 
lood pulp and paper. The 
k ce among the largest 
most 90 square miles of 
L and the mill which we 
ye a capacity of 600 tons 
r to make this great ln- 
sh Columbia possible we

enterprise,

IXRES
month.

best permanent dividend

subscriptions 
irect to the 
the company 

ew St, 
ia.B.C.

Co. Ltd.
H. A. Brown

»rln*ry Surgeon, Victoria.
9 Office, Bray's Stables. 

Phone 182.
, 9 Residence Phone 1178

P. O. Box, 428

prices paid for all B. C. and 
Write for our pricet fur».

talning much Information to 
raw fur shippers.

A. J, JEWETT A SONS 
d, New York, Department 13.

XmAWD act

Form of Notice

and District—District of Mew 
Westminster.

notice that Guy Frederick Fox, 
iouver, B.C., occupation, 
tends to apply for permi 
,e following described 
lencing at a post planted on the 
at shore of Frederick Arm on 
d point between Frederick Arm 
tero Basin and about two miles 
f the northeast corner of West- 
Edmonds’ lease No. 90; thence 

en (10) chains; thence west two 
ilns, more or less, to low water 
thence north ten (10) chains; 
east two (2) chains, more or less, 
point of commencement contaln- 
(5) acres more or less.

GUT FREDERICK FOX, 
January 16 th. 1909.

luniaer- 
ssion to 

lands :—

CREEK POWER CO., MMZTBD.

I notice that the annual meeting 
Pine Creek Power Company. Llm- 
111 be held at the office of Bod- 

p Lawson, No. 918 Government 
I in the city of Victoria, British 
bia, being the registered office of 
mpany, on Wednesday the 17 th 
March, 1909, at the hour of 2:30 
in the afternoon.

|d the 16th day of February, 1909. 
J. M. RUFFNER,

Secretary.

I "DARD REGISTRY ACT”

A. Blanc, Assessed Owner of 
1-3 acres of Section 60, Esqui- 

klt District.
[e NOTICE that an application 
peen made to register Watson 

as the owner in fee simple of 
lland under and through Tax Sale 
: to John R. Jennings and Samuel 
Igs and to Watson Clarke, and 
re required to contest the claim 
b said Watson Clarke within 30 
Crom the first publication thereof, 
üd at the Land Registry Office, 
lia, British Columbia, this 11th 
|f December, 1908.

S. Y. WOOTTON, 
Registrar-General of Titles.6

MILLING 8c MINING CO., DTD.

annual general meeting of the 
will be held at the of-company 

the undersigned. Room 11, Promis
, Victoria, B.C., at 11 a.m. 
ay. March 1st. 1909. By order. A. 
.rgeson. Acting Secretary._________

FED—Three good Jersey cows. Ap- 
with particulars, J. Law, Cowich- 

Station. * -~~f23

4P PULLER for sale or for hire, 
3e in three sizes; also contracts 
en. J. Ducrest, Burnside Road. fl9
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We now have over

12,000 Columbia 
Double Sided Disc 

Records
In stock—including every number in tbe Catalogue, Also th* 

new February records and all the latest favorites.

THESE RECORDS LAST LONGER, FLAY BETTE*. 
AND RUN SMOOTHER THAN ANY OTHER. PRICE 

OF„ DOUBLE-DISCS, (two Record» id que.)

EACHEACH

WE EARNESTLY INVITE, COMPARISON

FLETCHER BROS.
Sole Columbia Distributors. ^

Victoria, B.C.1231 Government St
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